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The Hospital Role for Controlling WPV
Most healthcare providers perceive violence as just part of the job
in the workplace; this perception leads to the lack of reporting of WPV
incidents [1-8]. The study indicates a need to regain a more positive work
culture via the establishment of workplace violence management teams
as well as formulation of the necessary workplace safety regulations
with effective participation of different nursing disciplines. A National
Handbook on Workplace Violence Prevention and Response should
be designed by different representatives in the field of healthcare, most
especially clinical staff, who are involved in direct patient care delivery.
It must be made available to all healthcare employees to ensure their
awareness of its procedures and instructions [2,3].
Furthermore, this handbook has to be supplemented with hospitalspecific information that deals with situations and circumstances that
are unique to each hospital’s environment. Hospital administrators need
to develop a policy that will not tolerate workplace violence and that all
incident reports will be dealt with seriously. Appropriating funds for a
mandatory WPV training session for all employees is also encouraged.
Building a work habit of providing regular briefings on workplace
violence at staff meetings and performing debriefing strategies should
be a fundamental component of workplace violence policies to prevent
the development of long-term consequence [2,6,9,10].

Policy Impact
This study, as well as previous local studies [4,5] identified the high
rate of WPV against nurses in the country (mainly concentrated on
verbal abuse) and showed that the patient and relatives of the patient
are the major perpetrators of violence with the triage area and the
emergency room as the places where most incidents took place [11].
Although, the studies show low physical violence rate there were recent
reports of gun violence in Riyadh between the patient’s family members
and the attending physician that were in my opinion related to a lack of
policy directives on how medical decisions are made when a patient is
unable to make decisions themselves [4,5-12].

public health [14-16]. The Ministry of Health should offer a framework
for developing comprehensive workplace violence prevention programs
that built on the existing scientific evidence, regulatory guidance,
and locally generated practice evidence. Future research should take
advantage of qualitative methodology to characterize perceptions
and opinions of local and expatriate nurses regarding the barriers to
effective implementation of WPV prevention programs in hospitals.
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Our study emphasizes the importance of receiving sufficient
training in reporting and handling workplace violence. Considering
that the majority of the nursing staff are foreigners, the language
barrier, and cultural differences create an atmosphere of anger and lack
of trust in both the patient and healthcare provider [4,5] Improving
the communication skills of expatriate staff requires annual training in
dealing with workplace threats and emergencies. I believe that education
about violence prevention must be included in the nursing education
curriculum as well as in Continuing Medical Education programs.
Several studies have found that knowledge of workplace violence and
how to report it increased the reporting of WPV incidents [7-13].
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Additional research is needed on all types of workplace violence,
including research into addressing the needs of specialized settings.
Its findings should be transformed into developing policies for
workplace violence prevention and education programs [9,13]. In the
Saudi healthcare system, there is a growing motivation to effectively
implement evidence-based practices in healthcare settings to improve
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